GET STARTED
YOUR 30-DAY FREE TRIAL
Go live in minutes
Access all features
See what makes FYI unique

THE WORLD’S MOST AUTOMATED
DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT PLATFORM

www.fyidocs.com

Get started with FYI in minutes.
Setting up FYI is simple. There’s nothing to install locally and no credit card required. All you need is an Office
365 Business Premium account and an API key generated from Xero Practice Manager.
FYI will synchronise with Xero Practice Manager in an instant so you’ll be up and running with your client and team
data in minutes.

Step 1: Generate an API key for FYI
You must be a Xero Practice Manager Administrator
to complete this step.
HERE’S HOW:
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Login to XPM and click Business > Settings > Add-Ons
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Find FYI in the Add-Ons list and click ‘Generate Key’
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Copy this key to use during your FYI trial set-up

Get started with FYI in minutes.
Step 2: Set up your trial account in FYI
Visit www.fyidocs.com to set up your free trial account.
ALL YOU NEED IS:
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Your FYI key from Xero Practice Manager
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The email address you prefer to use for FYI billing
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Your practice name
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Your country
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An active Office 365 account

Office 365 Business Premium is the minimum plan required for FYI users. 
Use your Office 365 credentials to authenticate and you are underway with FYI.

Get started with FYI in minutes
Step 3: Add the FYI Apps to your practice Office 365 account
TO BEGIN, YOU SHOULD:
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Before your team starts using FYI, the FYI Apps
must be added to your practice Office 365
account, both for Outlook and Office.
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The FYI Apps enable auto-filing of your emails
from Outlook
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They also make FYI’s key features available in
the Office 365 products that you have installed

AND THEN YOU CAN START EXPLORING FYI

To access key FYI features in Outlook, Word, Excel and Powerpoint
you must install the FYI apps to your practice Office 365 account.
Click here for detailed instructions.

You’re now up and running with FYI
You’re done! It’s that easy. FYI comes shipped with best-practice settings to get you started and some key process
automations that are activated as soon as you set up your account.

Your default settings
Your default settings will help you get started, and
include;
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Default filing Cabinets for Partner Files,
Practice Admin and Training
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Default filing Categories for Work Type and
Year
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Sample Templates and Stationery

These settings can be configured at any time to suit 
your practice. We recommend making changes
directly from FYI after you have completed your set up

Your journey towards process automation has begun
FYI instantly activates four key process automations for you as soon as you set up your account.

1. Your clients, client groups, jobs and team
data are instantly imported from Xero
Practice Manager and will be continuously
synchronised
2. Any client emails sent and received in the
last 24 hours are instantly imported from
Outlook and auto-filed in FYI
3. Any calendar entries made in the last 24
hours are instantly imported from Outlook
and auto—filed in FYI
4. Any tax returns created in Xero Tax will be
imported into FYI on a daily basis

FYI imports your employees from Xero Practice Manager
and automatically makes you the administrator.
You’re now ready to invite your team to start using FYI.

Verifying your integration with Xero Practice Manager

To verify that the synchronisation process has
been completed correctly, you can;
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Navigate to Clients and search for an
active Client to check that their name,
address, email and phone details appear
correctly. You can also check that their
Client Group appears in the drop-down
menu.
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Navigate to Settings in the top right hand
corner and select Practice Settings >
Admin. Here you can check that all Team
Members recorded in XPM appear
correctly in FYI.

Your contacts and team will synchronise automatically
from Xero Practice Manager
Visit the FYI Help Centre – our comprehensive
knowledge base providing articles, PDF guides and
video tutorials to help you learn how to use the app to
its full potential.

30 days to see FYI in action, for free!
Automatic email filing
within Outlook

Paperless document
management

Configurable process
automation

Embedded task
management

Client relationship
management

Integration with industry
leading apps

Customisable email
templates

Powerful search
and retrieval

Purpose-built approval
workflows

Any emails you file, documents you add or processes you create during your trial
will be available when you continue to a paid subscription. Or you can delete it all and start fresh.
Import Historical Documents

Help When You Need It

Adding historical documents to FYI is easy. Simply drag and
drop documents and add relevant meta-data or map to any
logical folder structure.

Get complete access to the FYI Help Centre where you’ll find
implementation guides, tutorial videos, hundreds of help articles
and more. Still stuck? You can always email the FYI Support Team.

Involve Your Team

No Obligation

There are no restrictions to the number of team members you
can involve in your FYI trial. We recommend appointing a group
of champions to really put FYI through its paces.

There’s no credit card required to start your free trial. If, after 30
days, you decide not to go ahead with your FYI subscription, all
your data will be deleted.

When you’re ready, we have a plan
to match your journey to full process automation.
STARTER

INTERMEDIATE

PRO

Email & Task
Management

Document
Management

Process
Automation

$

5

$

25

$

50

per user/month

per user/month

per user/month

Email Support

Everything from Starter

Everything from Starter
and Intermediate

Outlook Integration

Document Management
Process Automation

Task Management

CRM
Integration Apps

Email Templates

Powerful Search & Retrieval
Purpose Built Workflows

IMPLEMENT FYI IN PHASES TO MATCH YOUR TEAM’S GROWING EXPERTISE.

Frequently asked questions.
What can I do in FYI during the 30-day trial?

How do I know which plan is right for my practice?

The entire feature set of the FYI Pro plan is available to explore in the trial.
You can start by creating sample letters, importing emails, delegating and
tracking tasks and most importantly, activating automations. This is where
your step-change in practice efficiency and client service really kicks in.

Our Starter plan is where most practices begin their FYI journey and will
provide instant results with a more efficient way to manage emails. Once
your team has mastered email management practice-wide, you will be
ready to upgrade to the Intermediate plan to access FYI’s unique blend of
document management and CRM. Advance to FYI’s PRO plan to access all
features, putting your practice at the fore-front of process automation. You
can upgrade your account any time you like. We expect over time almost all
practices will end up on our top plan due to the level of automation it offers.

Do I have to wait until the end of the trial to sign up to a plan?
No need to wait. You can choose to sign up to a plan at any point during
the trial.

Do I have to commit to a long-term contract?
What happens when the trial period ends?
At the end of the trial, if you choose to subscribe as a client then it is
business as usual. All the documents, settings and integrations that have
been added during the trial are seamlessly available when you go live. If you
decide not to continue beyond the trial, you can easily download your
documents and your entire account and data will be permanently deleted.

Who owns my data? And if we decide to cancel our subscription,
what happens?
Your practice always owns your data. If you want to leave at any time,
anyone with the role of administrator can download all documents in a
logical folder hierarchy of client and then metadata.

Nope! There are no long-term contracts required with FYI. Your account is a
month-to-month commitment designed to help support your growth.

Do we need a consultant to come and train us?
No. We have designed FYI from inception to be self-deployed. The feature
set has been shaped around three manageable implementation steps, and
we provide comprehensive online support materials to help you on your
journey. Alternatively if you would prefer to work with a consultant, then we
have a range of independent experts to choose from.

What level of support does FYI provide?
We provide email support and access to a comprehensive knowledge base.

Not quite ready to start?
Why not join a live product demonstration webinar to see FYI in action first?
Register at www.fyidocs.com

THE WORLD’S MOST AUTOMATED
DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT PLATFORM

WEB APP
app.fyidocs.com
HELP CENTRE
fyidocs.zendesk.com
EMAIL SUPPORT
support@fyidocs.com

